NOTICE

This is to inform all the students of Botany, Chemistry, Economics, English, Political Science, Physics and Zoology that Placement Cell is going to organise first online campus drive with collaboration with Vidhya Educational Society, Marikal using Zoom app as we are unable to conduct the drive physically because of the COVID-19 becoming pandemic for teaching posts in the above subjects to teach degree students at Vidhya Degree College, Marikal, Narayanpet District.

The details are as follows:

Eligibility:

- The candidate should have passed III semester
- Willing to work with dedication and commitment
- Communication skills are mandatory
- Only Palamuru University PG College students pursuing IV semester only

Campus drive process:

- Registration (correct details) through link https://forms.gle/HqzNh9sNc3qN1WZ8
- Join the what’s app group link for updates https://chat.whatsapp.com/D9WCFVEMv93ohESPKh1Ow
- Email your resume with passport photo to puplacements19@gmail.com
- Online Demo on 28.06.2020 in concerned subject for 10 min (Zoom app)
- Online written teaching aptitude test on 29.06.2020
- Final interview and certificate verification at VDC, Marikal (1:3)

General information:

- Salary Rs.8000 for 6 months later will be increased according to performance
- While attending Demo wear formal dress and video & audio should be on
- While attending Demo please use smart phone or laptop or pc with webcam in internet coverage, ample battery backup and in day light.
- Register yourself 27.06.2020 and join the what’s app for updates and to communicate with us. For any clarifications call placement officer: 98494445877.

We expect students to attend the first online placement drive and to grab opportunity in this pandemic situation all the best.

Sd/-

Dr S N Arjun Kumar
Placement Officer
Palamuru University

Dr. M. Noorjahan
Principal
University PG College, P